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Coleman to Five spacetrain as back-up

forThomas walks updateBy Eileen Hawley

Astronaut Cady Coleman has o"serva'o--u
begun training as a backup Mission
Specialist to Don Thomas who suf-
fered a broken right ankle on Jan.
29followingtheconclusionofa rou- AstronautsMarkLeeandSteveSmithclosedthe
tine training exercise, hatch on a fifth space walk in as many days Tuesday,

'_A/eare hopeful that Don will be completing the servicing and refurbishment of the
cleared for flight," said David Hubble Space Telescope.

Leestma,direc- MissionSpecialistSteveHawleyredeployedthe
tor of Flight orbitingobservatoryat 12:41a.m.CSTWednesday
Crew Opera- atanaltitudeofabout385by370miles,itshighest
tions."Heisan orbityet.
ex per ienc e d "Houston, Discovery," reported Bowersox, "HST is
astronaut with free to study the stars."
the majority of Scientists on the ground uplinked a heartfelt
his required "thanksfora superbjob,"and
training for this immediately began calibrating l,,_rric( O_
flight already Hubble's new instruments and

Thomas complete. The preparing for the resumption of
scientific operations.

decision to NASAPhotoSTS82-E-5572 "Our little baby is on its own,"
assign Cady as backup was made From left, Astronauts Steve Smith and Mark Lee look back at crew mates inside said Hubble Program Scientist
to protectallavailableoptions." Discovery during the third space walk of STS-82. In all, four space walkers logged 33 Ed Weiler.

Thomas continues to train with hours and 11 minutes during the five space walks required to refurbish the Hubble "The total recommissioningof
hiscrew mates to supportthe more Space Telescope, about two hours shy of the first servicing mission. The fifth space the observatory will spread out

than 25 micro- walk, which was not in the original STS-82 flight plan, became necessary when the crew over 16 or 18 weeks altogether,"gravity science noticed tears in the telescope's multi-layer insulation.
investigations said Hubble Senior Project DISCOVERY
that willbe con- Scientist David Leckrone. "We

ductedco/umbia,s 16-on Spotlight falls on strategic plans show."h°pethat by about week 10 we'll have something to
day flight tar- Thefinal5 hour,17minutespacewalk,whichwas
geted for an Dailey, Wisniewski, Abbey host all-hands briefing not in the original STS-82 flight plan, became neoes-
April 3 launch, sary when the crew noticed tears in the telescope's
His training as The latest information about NASA's plans employees attendingthe briefing, multi-layer insulation.

Coleman one of two for the future will be in the JSC spotlight Abbey has tentatively scheduled two addi- Working inside Discovery with support teams on the
-astronauts who Tuesday when two of the agency's top man- tional all-hands meetings for early March and ground, Pilot Scott Horowitz and Payload Commander

would perform any required contin- agers join JSC Director George Abbey for an April. Mark Lee had fashioned large patches from smaller
gency EVA was complete before all-hands briefing. The first, featuring a panel of JSC program contingency patches carried in the shuttle's hardware
the injury occurred. Abbey and NASA Deputy Administrator managers,will be a"State of the Program" look bins. Lee and Smith floated outside to tie them down

"Cady's previous shuttle experi- Jack Dailey will kick off the two-hour NASA at activities, accomplishments, milestones and over three Support Systems Module compartments
ence makes the amount of training Strategic Management Handbook rollout challenges expected in the coming year as containing key data processing, electronics and scien-
required to bring her up to speed briefing at 9 a.m. in Teague Auditorium. The they relate to the strategic plan. tific instrument telemetry packages.
minimal," Leestma said. Coleman, presentation will include a 20-minute Walter The second, involvinga panelof JSC project '_Ve have pretty good confidence this will last until
36, has begun refresher EVA train- Cronkite-narrated video on NASA's work as a leads, will focus on future exploration initia- the next time we can go up there," said Michael Weiss,
ing and familiarization with the sci- leader in government strategic planning, rives--such as the X-38 and life on Mars inves- Hubble systems servicing manager, referring to the
ence investigations to be conducted Next, Dailey will talk about the management tigations--and the activities,accomplishments, next planned servicing mission in 1999.
on STS-83. and planning initiatives under way across the milestonesand challengesthey face. Lee and Smith almost received the "go" for a record

The STS-83 crew consists of agency. All JSC supervisorswill be meeting with their sixth space walk while they were repressurizingthe air-
Commander Jim Halsell, Pilot NASA Deputy Administrator for Space Flight employeesto discuss these management and lock as flight controllers evaluateda possible glitch with
Susan Still, Payload Commander Richard Wisniewski will discuss the Human planning activities and their direct relationship one of Hubble's four Reaction Wheel Assembly units
Janice Voss, Mission Specialist Exploration and Development of Space enter- to each employee's daily work in preparation that are used to maneuver the telescope for its scientif-
Mike Gernhardt, and Payload prise, one of five key elements in the plan. for the all-hands meeting with the deputy ic observations. After it was decided that further analy-
Specialists Roger Crouch and Following the presentations, the combined administrator, sis was needed, the pair reentered Discoverys crew
Gregory Linteris. panel will answer questions posed by JSC PleaseseeHUBBLE'S, Page4

Linenger says running in microgravity harder than it looks
Mir 22 Flight Engineer Jerry Linenger is "There is no free time to just go and Cosmonaut Researcher Linenger and Tsibliev will begin preparations

knee-deep in his experiments aboard the hang out and look out the window or _1 Reinhold Ewald--aboard the orbit-for the first joint American-Russian space

Russian Mir Space Station and adjusting to do some other diversion sort of ing laboratory last week. The joint walk outside Mir scheduled for April 1.
his microgravityenvironment, things," Linenger said. "1still have crews will conduct a variety of The two space walkers will mount the

'qhe first couple of weeks it was very, very plenty of interest in looking out the experiments for two weeks and Optical Properties Monitor experiment. This
difficult to run on the treadmill," Linenger said window because I've only done it Korzun and Kaleri will pack up their experiment will measure the effects of space
during an interview last week. "It is a lot maybe once a day. I am not sure belongings for the trip home to on materials, ranging from mirrors used in
tougher than I thought it would be, but now I five months is going to be long Russiawith Ewald. telescopesto coatings used on spacecraft.
kind of feel I am back to my old [exercise] enough up here." Mir's atmosphere and the way 'qhe experiment will set the stage for how
pace and I feel real good." Linenger and his Mir 22 crew microgravity affects the station have astronautsand cosmonauts will work together

Linenger reported that his days are very mates--Commander Vaiery Korzun L|NENGER been the focus of the joint experi- on the International Space Station," said
busy and was surprisedto find that he has lit- and Alexander Kaleri--welcomed ments this week. Steve Davis, project manager at NASA's
tie time to pursue his interest in the geogra- the Mir 23 cosmonauts--Commander Vasily Once the joint operations are complete and Marshall Space FlightCenter.
phy of the planet below. Tsibliev, Flight Engineer Alexander Lazutkin the Mir 22 crew and Ewald leave for Earth, Pleasesee LINENGER, Page4

JSC prepares for ISO 9001 Quality conference to
By Leon Blum been well received, and additional

Activities leadingto ISO9001 reg- copies are available from the ISO fOCUS on --cnangestrategyistrationare well.underway at JSC 9000 Office.
and the ISO 9000 Office has been ISO 9000 informationalposters
busy trying to increase managerial are showingup in lobbiesand hall- The American Societyfor Quality of Defense. Private organizations
and employeeawareness, ways all over the center.They pro- Controlwill host a two-day confer- will learn from the government

To increase everyone's knowl- vide a pictorialorganization of the ence on Quality in the Space and and Industryleaderswho are set-
edge aboutISO 9000, a copyof the ISO 9000 documentationprocesses Defense Industries March 3-4 at ring up new initiativesand estab-
"Mini-Guideto ISO 9000" was sent and procedures. The posters the South Shore Harbour Resort lishingthe environmentofchange.
to every employeeat JSC inAugust describewhat the variousISO 9000 and ConferenceCenter. The conference is designed so
1996. The guideprovidesan easyto documentscoverand howthe docu- The focus of this year's confer- that participantscan have direct
readexplanationof the 20 elements ments are related. The posters ence is "Rapid Change--Using interactionwithfeaturedspeakers.
that make up the ISO 9001 stun- encourage greater familiarity with Quality as a Strategyfor Success." The conference will be open
dard. It also answers basic ques- the ISO elements and the JSC Attendeeswill learn howto incorpo- with welcoming remarks from
tions about the ISO standards and QualityManual. rate the new approachesand part- CharlesHarlan, retireddirectorof
guidelines. While the mini-guide is JSC also has initiatedthe internal nering ideas that are emerging safety, reliability and quality
not the only source of information, it review of documented processes Daniel Goldin between NASA and the Department PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page4
is usefuland handy.The guide has PleaseseeISO, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
Thefollowing discountticketsareavailableforpurchase intheBldg. 11Exchange Store Today okra and tomatoes, corn cobbette, in Bldg. 16 Rm. 111. Reservations

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call NSS meets: The Clear Lake navy beans, are due at noon Feb. 25. For detailsx35350 or x30990.

EAA cruises: Seven-day cruise to Alaska for $1,294 per person May 23-31. Seven-day Chapter of the National Space call DanitaThomas at x32348.
cruise to Caribbean leaving from Houston in November; prices vary depending on cabin Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. Feb. Wednesday Radio club meets: The JSC
choices. For more information call Dick McMinimyat x34037. 21 at the Holiday Inn at Hobby Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7

Astroworldseasonpass:$56.75. Airport. Cynthia Griffin of Space The Spaceland Toastmasters will p.m. Feb. 27 at Piccadilly Cafeteria,
Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.5Ofor 2 of 3 events. Research Associates will discuss meet at 7 a.m. Feb. 26 at the 2465 Bay AreaBIvd. For more infor-
Space CenterHouston:Adult$8.95;children(4-11) $6.40,annualmembership $25.95, "U.S. Space Policy and Why Space House of Prayer Lutheran Church. mationcall Larry Dietrich at 39198.family membership (up to four) $59.95.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, Advocacy is Necessary."Cost is $5. For more information call Jeannette Cafeteria menu: Special: chick-

$4.75. For more informationcall Murray Kirinichat x45752, en friedsteak.Total Health:baked
JSC logo shirts:Polostyle, $23.T-shirt,$10. Clark at 431-2561. Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: potato. Entrees: beef tacos,
Stamps: Bookof20,$6.40. Cholesterol check: The JSC The Spaceteam Toastmasters wilt steamed pollock, baked chicken,
Orbit: The book "Orbit"by Jay Apt, MikeHelfertandJustinWilkinsonisonsalefor$28. Clinic will offer cholesterol profiles meet at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 26 at catfish special. Soup: navy bean.
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingle ticketsavailable. Feb. 21 to employeeswho are not UnitedSpace Alliance,600 Gemini. Vegetables: spinach, cut corn,

normally scheduled for physicals. For more information call Pat breadedokra, pintobeans.
JSC Call the clinic at x34111 for instruc- Blackwell at 282-4302 or Ben Black

Gilruth Center News tions andan appointment, at282-4166. FridayGolf applications due: Applica- Astronomy seminar: The JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
tions are due Feb. 21 to the JSC AstronomySeminar will be held at noodle casserole. Total Health:
Golf Association.For more informa- noon Feb. 26 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. baked potato. Entrees: steamed

Sign up policy: Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved.Sign upin tioncallBobSampsonat x34962. Jim Oberg will show a video on salmon steak, bakedchicken, fried
person at the Gilruth Center and show a yellow EAA badge. Classes tend to fill up two Cafeteria menu: Special: baked "Energiya 50th Anniversary." For cod fish, ham steak.Soup: seafoodweeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time
of registration.No registrationwill be taken by telephone. Formore information,call x30304, meatloaf. Total Health:bakedpota- more informationcall AI Jackson at gumbo. Vegetables: French cut

EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses, eligible to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham x35037, green beans, cauliflower with
dependents, NASA retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from steak, pork and beef eggroJls, Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper cheese, green peas, black-eyed
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents steamed fish, Reuben sandwich, steak. Total Health: stir fry pork with peas.

must be between 16 and 23 years old. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir-
Softball registration: Registration under way until Feb. 21. EAA badge required. Cost is stewed tomatoes, seasoned fry pork with rice, steamed fish, Match 3$275 for competitive league and $200 for recreational league.
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, spinach, cut corn, macaroni and western special, Reuben sandwich. Quality conference: The Ameri-

mind and spirit. Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eight weeks, cheese. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, yel- can Society for Quality Control will
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to loam more about the role diet low squash, macaroni and cheese, host a two-day conference March 3

and nutrition play in health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood Monday vegetable sticks, and 4 at South Shore Resort and
analysis. Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses. For more information Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian Conference Center. The focus of the
calITammie Shaw at x32980, cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au Thursday conference is "Rapid Change-Using

Defensive driving: One-daycourseis offeredoncea month.Pro-registration required, jUS. Entrees: chicken a la king, PMA meets: The Performance Quality as a Strategy for Success."Cost [s$25.
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm, 216. enchiladas with chili, vegetable Management Association will meet For more information call Larry
Weight safety: Requiredcourseforemployees wishing to usetheweight room will be lasagna, steamed pollock, French at 11:15 a.m. Feb. 27 at the Shaw at x32173.

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 25. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual weight dip sandwich. Soup: split pea and Ramada King's Inn on NASA Road
room use fee is $90. Additional family members are $50. ham. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, 1. Representatives of the Boeing March 4

Exercise: Low-impact classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost oriental vegetables, buttered car- Company will discuss "lmplementa- ASQC meets: The Bay Areais $24 for six weeks.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is rots, lima beans, tion of Earned Value on the Section of the American Society for

$35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month. International Space Station." Lunch Quality Control will meet at 6 p.m.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for Tuesday costs $12, with advanced reserva- March 4 at Ramada King's Inn on

eightweeks. Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed tions. For more information and NASA Road 1. StanleyDoming, pro-
Ballroomdancing: Beginner classesmeetfrom7-8:15p.m.Thursdays. Intermediateand cabbage rolls. Total Health: roasted reservations call Grog Smith at lessor of chemistry at the University

advanced classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple.
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance turkey. Entrees:turkey and dressing, x36088, of Houston, will discuss "Expert-

class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple, country style steak and hash Simulator tour: JSC and Loc- mental Design for Quality." Dinner
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalscreeningexami- browns, beef ravioli, baked chicken, kheed Martin invite interested [ndi- costs $9 and advance reservations

nationanda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformationcall fried cod fish. Soup: tomato viduals to view JSC's systems engi- are not required. For more informa-
LarryWieratx30301. Florentine.Vegetables: Italian blend, neering simulator at 5 p.m. Feb. 27 tion call Ray Swindle at 335-6948.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsare acceptedfrom current and '94 ChevyCheyenne,white, Iockabletonneau or 281-482-8213. weightbench,$10.488-2652. straps, includes 3 girths of different size, $300

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site cover,54kmi, NC,AM/FM/cass,P/W,P/L,custom '87 ExecutiveCruiserpontoon boat, 115 0/B, Executivedesk,$70; entertainmentcenter,$50; obo; halterand bits not included,but are for sale.
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe submitted rims, newtires, ex cond,$11.5k.x37703 or 281- stereo,canopy,powertrim, trailer, Hummingbird two toasterovens,$20 and$30. Paul,x30869. 488-5416.
on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSCForm 1452. 538-1627. depthandfishfinder,likenew,$6.2k.Rich,x33222 Sander 4 piece entertainment center, has TV Compoundbow and case,$250; O/Bengine,8
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '89 FordRangerXLT,SWB,V6, A/C,auto,cas- or538-2870. stand, stereo cabinet, CD/movie cabinet and hp, $450 obo; car engines, 318 and 341 Hemi,
the desireddateof publicalion,Adsmaybe runonly sette, tint, new motor, ex cond, maintenance matchingtelephonestand,oakcolor, good cond, $300eaor$500both. RKnight,334-1677.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, records,$3950.Billy,x31339or409-741-0083. Cycles $125.281-480-8519. Panason[cBreadBakery,automaticbreadmaker
ordeliverthemtothedepositeboxoutsideRm. 181 '88 Honda PreludeSI, ex cond, maintenance Trek400road bike,hardlyused,Profilenerobars Large couch w/pillows, large ottomans, dark w/yeastdispenser,$110;BlaupunktRL5296.5"2-
inBldg.2. No phoneor faxadsaccepted, records,loaded,$4.1k.Jody,x38424, andtime pedals,$375; Ross grandtouring bike, print, ex cond, was $1200, make offer. Mary, way speakers,unused,$25; RealisticAutosound

'91 HondaAccordDX, 5 spd,A/C, stereo,new $50.Rob/George,334-3529. x47708. 40W stereofrequencyequalizer/booster,$15; RCA
Property tires,95k mi, excond,$6.5k.Joe,x38851or 488- '96 Suzuki 600 Banditmotorcycle, new Vance Kg sz Montereylow motionwaterbed,ex cond, 12" B/W TV, $30; stereo w/AM/FM cassette

Sale:BayForest,customhome,energyefficient, 1750. andHinesSS212exhaust,Dynojetjet kit and gear- $125,Sharon,x37783, recorderand turntable,Marantzspeakers,$30; 7
3 BR,den both formals, wet bar, islandkitchen, '89 ChevyCamaroRS,V6, blk w/redint,T-tops, ins,$4.8kobo.332-3266. Contemporarytablew/chairs,tinted glasstable piece14"carbonsteelwokset,$8; BlackHillsgold
pool,byowner,$195k.488-3468. NC,AM/FM/cass,tilt, 100kmi,cruise,PWRlocks,4 HondaCR/25cc,new top end, clutch, brakes, top, blackframe,chairsblackw/upholestfy,$150. ring,rosedesign,sz5, $25.Jana,x47913.

Lease: Fuqua Exit, 3-1.5-2 brick, remodeled newtires,$3k.409-925-7261. $600.Nelson,332-0746, Jody,x37424. Ruger-77R, 338 Mag, $400; 2 boxes 338
throughout, gourmet kitchen, whirlpool bath, '92 MitsubishiMontero LS,4x4,V6, auto,grey, Gibson19 cuft refrigeratorw/ice maker,$150; amino, $35; Remington700, 30-06, outstanding
fenced,trees, $750/mo,equaldeposit,avail 3-1. leather,moonroof,loaded,newNC andbrakes,91k Audiovisual & Computers Wardsheavyduty largeauto electricdryer,$100; stock, $400; 3.9 Bushnellscope, $40 w/either
Bryan,x41141or 944-8061. mi,$14.9kobo.281-383-2138. Quasaraudiosystem, turntable,amp and dual Kenmoreportableapartmentsz dishwasher,$50,all rifle.Charles,x37678or 661-4789.

Lease:PipersMeadow,largeimmaculate3-2-2A, '89 Lincoln TownCar, A/C,AM/FM/cass,new cassetteplayer,speakers,$100obo.Jon,338-0708. threealmondcolored.482-8574. Crib bedding set w/access,$70; Tandy 1000
FPL,fenced,deck,avail4-1,$895/mo.486-0315. transmission,P/S,P/W,V8,black/grey,goodcond, ColoradoTraker tape backupunit, 250MR, 12 Sleepersofa and love seat,countryblue, good computer w/color monitor, printer, S/W, $60.

Sale:40prime/clearacres,house,barn,all ameni- $6.5k.282-3411or280-9086. tapes,$150.286-4952. cond,$400.Randy,x48271or 488-1672. 291-9225.
ties,15rni eastofTyler,$120k.488-5058. '84 MazdaRX7GSL-SE,excond,$2950.x48389 Corduracarryingcasefor MacSW/30,$35;Lapis Darkbluesofa,87",$100.Tom, x40048or 334- Treadmill,Wes[o Cadence850, new $550 sell

Rent/Lease:8aywind,verynice1 BRcondo,pool or488-0973. ProColorserver,24x color graphicscardfor Mac 2593. $250.281-480-8519.
and partyprivileges,no pets,$425/mo,availnow. '84 MazdaRX7,131k mi, 5 spd, newAM/FM/ SE/30,$200.480-3424. SuperSinglewaterbed,$100obo.488-5416. Wheel chair lifter, universal mounting for car
281-474-7158, cass,newbrakes,$1.6kobo.281-486-8551. Tenft diasolidsatellitedishand electronics,I,Q. EthanAllen entertainmentcenter,$600; Bassett trunk or van rear,12v dc electric,ex cond,$250.

Sale: NassauBay, largecorner lot w/trees, in '90 MazdaRX7 GTU,sunnroof,A/C,stereo,ex Prismsatellitereceiverw/descramblerdisk,remote livingroom setw/qn sleepingsofa,$1.1k;GErefrig, 777-8946,
walking distanceof park and Clear Lake,owner cond,red,$6k.x36463or 282-0596. arm needs replacement,$500. Russ, x45989 or 22.5cuft, $300;KenmoreW/D,$250/set;ovalsolid Friedrici]NC 24k BTUwindowunit, #SL24h30,
financingavailable.281-480-3952. '95 PontiacFirebirdFormula,VS,6 spd manual 332-1769. woodtablew/exleaves,6 chairs,$900.996-0152. 3 cool settings, compressor in warranty, new

Lease:BayGlen,2-2.5-2÷study/formalDR,non- transmission,18kmi, red/grey,loaded,newtires,ex Electricwasher,working but needswork, $50; $780sell $450.Joe,926-1206.
smokers,1600sq ft, coveredpatio,big backyard, cond,$16.9k.Steve,480-6415. Pets & Livestock diningtable,$100.482-0874. Fouralloywheelsfrom '97 HondaAccord, 15",
cul-de-sac,$1050/mo.326-3759. '84DodgeProspectorvan,sleeps2, magwheels, Freeadultcatto adultonlyhome,Manxmix,grey Black digital large capacity washer and gas excond,$550.Joe,x38851 or 488-1750,

Sale:Brittany Bay, LeagueCity 3-2-2, $87.5k. stereo,dualNC, newinterior,$1,950.Rich,x33222 andwhite.281-480-8519. dryer, $600 obo; full sz futon, quality mattress, Graco items, walker, $25, battery operated,
David,x38122or338-8783. or538-2870. Freeto a goodhome,1.5 yr old,3/4 yellowLab, $250; Sonystereo 5 CD remote,$400. Martha, swing, $30;TravelPackNPlaybed/playpen,$60.

Sale:Townhousein peacefulcourtyard,3-2.5,LR '92 ChevySuburbanSilverado,loaded,ex cond, female.Kim,333-4747or338-2090. 281-992-3119. 244-8770or 409-925-7261.
w/FPL,upgradedkitchenand separateDR,reason- whitew/maroonint, 120kmi, $15.1k.Tom,x40048 Pair of dovesplus cage,free to a good home. ShimanoCuradobait casting reel,good cond,
ablypriced.333-4667. or334-2593. 337-7573. Wanted $75.x34565 or 333-6415.

Rent:EldoradoareaCondo,2-2,W/D incl, coy- '81 ChevroletSilverado,$3k obo. James,337- Mini-Rexrabbits,$10ca.482-0874. Wantwasher,gas dryerand refrigeratorin good Power rider and AB-roller w/elect timer, fully
eredparking,nopets,$575/moplus$500 deposit. 5583. cond,reasonablypriced,will pickup, Joe,281-266- assem,will deliver,$200 set, firm. 486-9605.
x31971. '94 HondaAccord LX,ex cond, 30k mi, 4 cyl, Musical Instruments 2199. Golf clubs 1-SW, peripheral wt, $125/set;

Sale/Lease:UniversityTrace Condo,1 BR plus whiteext,auto,4 dr,dualairbags,loaded,AM/FM/ Marshall8100Valvestate100Whead,2 channels, Wantpotter'swheel,electriconly, tools, acces- Killer Bee 46' driver, $130. David, x38122 or
study, 1 1/3 baths,W/D,coy parking,$33k,$525/ cass/CD,$14,8kobo.Gus,x33425or 286-4402. effects,loop, reverb,channel/reverbfootswitchand sories,etc.Beth,x36696or332-9102. 338-8783.
rod.x48621or480-2417. manualincl,likenew,$350,Angola,281-332-7009. WantTektronix466 oscilloscopemanual.Tom, Rockingchair, $50; chrome and black office

Rent: Blackcornb,BritishColumbia,2-2 condo, Boats & Planes MarshallJCMS00Lead100Whead,modifiedby 281-996-5835. chair, $20; Mr Coffeeunder cabinetcoffeemaker,
#1 ski resortin NA,W/D,kitchen,heatedpool,rain- '94 Polaris SL-750 personalwater craft, kept James Demeter,2 channels, effects loop, foot Want plat plans, street and yard layouts, and $10; boy'sbicycle,$15. 332-4809.
utesfromskilift,avail3-16to 3-23,8 days7 nights, inside,cleanedafter use,runsand looksnew,new switch,$750.Angola,281-332-7009. basic floor plans/elevationsof builders Weekly, KOLCRAFTCaravanXT, double stroller, good
$200pernight.998-0659. trailer.332-1033. Village, Ryland, etc, for I]ayknol[, Bayglen,Bay cond,$50. Linda,332-0746.

Rent: Jamaica BeachWest Galveston,beach '93 Pontoonboat, good cond, $9k obo. 554- Lost & Found Forest,0akbrookWestand BrookForest.283-9500 White beaded wedding gown w/petticoat,
house,2nd rowon beach,greatview,all amenities, 6138. Lost: two gold hoop earrings, one large, one x509or486-9605. puffedsleeves,sz 10, $400.480-1863.
sleeps7,winterrates,488-6796. '79 Glastorn CVX18 ski boat, 228 hp Met- small,x32061. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIVanpool,departing Two round trip tickets from Houston to any-

Sale:Taylorcrest, 1-1-1, very clean, balcony, cruiser fiB, stainelss prop, rebuilt outdrive, ski Man'swristwatchfoundoutsideBids4S,identify. SouthBraeswoodPark& Rideat 6:50a.m.for JSC where in Mexico that Aerornexico flies, no
tennis court, $27k. Mike, 281-333-4760or 281- ropeandtube,trailer,$3.8k.474-5107. x32189, and offsite locations,7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. shift, restrictions except they need to be used by
486-6034. Prindle 16 catamaran,trailer, updatedtrampo- Lost:Greynueteredmalerabbitanswersto Miller, SusanGaynor,282-5447otAI Ruder,x34997. 07/31/97,$600.x38586 or728-1877.

Sale: Heritage Park Friendswood, 3-2-2, ex line, double trapeeze,good sails, $950. Paul, approx4 yrs old. Lost in BayGlensubdivisionon Want personnelworking onsite to join VPSI Two framed Larry Dyke prints, signed and
cond, sec sys, ceramic tiles, many upgrades, x30869. 1/25/97.Rewardif found,x48133or281-480-1266. VanpooldepartingMeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05 numbered,Windmill andwatedall scenes.482-
$81.9k.996-0152. 0'Brien Excelleratorwindsurrer,sails 4.2 and a.m.forJSC.LoanLe,x36186. 7546.

Rent:South LakeTahoe cabin, sleeps8, 3-2, 6.2 rn2,new Chinookuniv joint, $400. x35450 or Household Want non-smokinghousemateto share3 bed- Squirrel cageblower fan, 15; 3 spd, 11{] vac,
wood stove,cableTV, VCR,microwave,modern 291-0308. Twogoldvelvetrockerchairs,$75ca. 282-3411 room, 4k sq ft waterfronthome on Taylor Lake, good cond,5 units, $35 ca;variabletranslormer
kitchen,W/D,$85/night.244-1065or326-2866. '89 Maxum 17' bowrider,85 hp ForceO/B, ski or280-9086. pool, boat dock, hot tub, own furnisiled BR and 0-140vac,$50; 2kVA, 15 AMP, $80; 5 sets alum

rail, galv trailer, custom cover, $4k obo. Mike, Qnsz waterbed,new heaterand bladder,$75; bath, $600/mo bills paid. Leah,x34544 or 326- sliding door tracks for 1/4"thick wood or glass
Cars & Trucks x33898or 488-0700. Stairrnasterexerciser,$90; guncabinet,$50;two 3759. cabinet/bookcase doors; hydraulic floor jack,

'91 PlymouthGrandVoyagerLe,auto,CD,alarm, Outboardengine,8.0 Hp Evinrudelong shaft, captain'schairs,$10 ca. Carol,x36087or Laurie/ WantolderMacintoshcomputers,cheap.David, 3300#on casters,ex cond,$20. 921-7212.
non-smoker,all PWR,ex cond,$6350nego.Larry, $450,Robert,334-1677or 717-8231. Scott,538-2619. 244-4203. Routers: 2Hp, .5" industrial B&D #3320 w/
x31794or481-9058. Aluminumpropfrom 21"MercruiserI/0 135 hp Antiqueoaksofa,42"square,cawedlegs,profes- manual,wrenches,1/4"and 3/8%ollets andedge

'71 FordF-100PU,360V8, recentmajorengine engine, $50; tire for boat trailer w/rim, unused, sionallyrefinished,$500;antiquedrumtable,$165. Miscellaneous guide, ex cond, $80; 3Hp, 1/2", variable spd,
work,$1.7k.332-1033. $50. Robert,x37739. 488-2652. Bally's PFLGold Charterlifetime membership, plunge RyobiRE600w/manual,wrench,1/4"cob

'89 LincolnMarkVIILSC,loaded,newtires and '97 Citabria7GCSC(explorer),Lyc. 160 hp, full Twin mattressand box spring, $25; twin mat- $550,x39393or 997-2280. Jet,edge guideand B&D templateguideadapter,
brakes,garaged,$6.3k.x32827or538-2152. gyro pkg,NAV/COM,manyextras,$60/hr.x38879 tress, cotton filled, new, $85; stair stepper,$35; Saddle w/sheep skin padding and leather ex cond,$200.tom Clarke,244-9842.
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Right: Dennis
Wells of the
Automation,
Robotics and
Simulation Divi-
sion helps stu-
dents unpack
parts from their
robot kit.
Center:
From left, a
student from
Clear Creek
Independent
School District
goes over a
shipping list
with John
Schipper of

L°_tkheedile JSCemployeesteamupanother student

discussesthe ipshipment with withstudentstopartic ateBrad Grebinow

o,,oc,h.° competitionMartinanda in nationalrobot
fellow team
member.

By Karen Schmidt Schipper, Brad Grebinow, Roger Once the robot is built, the team must a documentary showing how the project
Megason, Alan Bell and Norm Chaffee, focus on how to achieve a high score, affected team members, their families

t hile most employees head to are learning a great deal under a very Competition will take place in a 35-foot and the community. This report also is

the house after their eight- tight timeline. The team received a 150- hexagonal shaped arena with a rotating due Feb. 28. Other awards up for grabs
hour shift at JSC, some dedi- plus page rule book Jan. 11 that covers goal structure in the center. In the are the 1997 National Championship
cated individuals are spending everything from the design phase to the beginning, three teams will compete and awards for most creative design,

their time in Bldg. 9 thinking until their awards banquet. The team is required together to place brightly painted inner best offensive/defensive and plays of
brains hurt. to ship its robot by Feb. 28. tubes on the goal structure. Scores are the game, best team spirit and sports-

In six weeks, a team of 14 JSC "The designers said they wanted us to determined by how the tubes are placed manship. Scholarships from industry
employees will help 37 Clear Creek think until our brains hurt," Price says. on the structure. The students will oper- and educational institutions also are in
Independent School District high school "That's exactly what they have done to ate the robot from a designated area the mix. The 1997 National
students conceive, design, build and us." using two joysticks while another stu- Championship trophy will be awarded to
test a robot for the For Inspirational and Team meetings are held every night dent acts as a human player helping the the winning team during a special cere-
Recognition of Science Technology, or from 4-9 p.m. and all robot confiscate the mony at the White House.
FIRST, national competition. This day Saturday and Sun- other teams' tubes or JSC is not the only NASA center
team--named Integral for the math term day. A practice arena holding tubes for place- entering the event. Lewis Research
that means putting together a lot of has been built in Bldg. ment on the goal. Center, Headquarters, Kennedy Space
pieces--will be one of 154 competing in 9 to test the robot and Anything goes during Center and the Jet Propulsion
April for more than 16 awards and determine what type of the two-minute compe- Laboratory each will enter one team
scholarships. The project is funded by strategy will be used. tition including foiling and Ames Research Center has three
an educational grant to CCISD and the "We are building a opponents scoring teams that will compete. Overall, nine
team is made up of JSC employees, protoflight. That means attempts. Two coach- teams from NASA-- including a team
CCISD teachers and students from that everything that es--kids or adults--will from Carnegie Melon University--will
Clear Brook, Clear Lake and Clear works on this robot will encourage the joystick meet in Orlando in April to show off their
Creek high schools, go and everything that operators during play- robots.

The competition is tough, says team doesn't work we are ing time. Teams will be Price praised the team and the JSC
lead Charlie Price of the Automation, going to fix before it eliminated until a win- family for helping make the project a
Robotics and Simulation Division, but goes," Price says. ner is determined. The success.
the kids are learning a variety of skills Design constraints team has spent time 'q-he Manufacturing, Materials and
they can use in everyday life. are included. The team developing strategies Process Technology Division have really

"Not only are the kids learning how received a kit of parts from FIRST and and those strategies are a closely come through and they are very enthusi-
math and science are used in the real can only purchase specific items in the guarded secret, astic and cooperative. The JSC graphics
world, but team, communication and building of their robot. "This is the first time this type of corn- folks came up with a terrific logo and the
strategy skills as well," Price says. "We "The whole thing can only weigh 120 petition will be used. In previous years, kids are working hard to make this project
also have stirred the pot here internally, pounds and must fit in a three-by-three- the game involved balls and a robot, a success," Price says.
Engineers have gotten in the shops of by-four foot crate for shipping, "says The inner tube concept is new, so I The most important aspects of the
the Manufacturing, Materials and Price. "All of those constraints make it a think we have a great shot at winning competition are teaching kids about
Process Technology Division more and tremendous tantalizing problem. We this thing since no one has tried it math and science and showing how the
fabricators are working closely with the found procuring and keeping track of before," Price says. project affected team members and its
engineers and the kids seeing the project the parts was as essential as the engi- More than 16 awards and scholar- community. But it's also fun, Price says.
through. It's a win-win-win situation." neering. You have to figure out how to Ships are up for grabs during the three- "Make no mistake, we want to inspire

Price, with his team members Henry divide the; parts to build the system. I day event to be held in April at Disney these students and show them the fun
Kaupp, Todd Yao, Rob Ambrose, asked one of the kids what he had World's Epcot Center in Florida. The and excitement of a real world time con-
Lebarian Stokes, Dennis Wells, Scott learned so far and he said he has most prestigious award, the Chairman's straint engineering design project, but
Askew, Mike Goza, Ken Jenks, John learned the art of compromise." Award, is given to the team that submits we are in this to win," Price says. Q

In order to identify parts, the students and their mentors laid out descriptions of the get the job done. In six weeks, a team of 14 JSC employees will help 37 high school
parts and students matched them up. Since the robot must be built using only the students conceive, design, build and test a robot for the For Inspirational and
parts sent and the ones on the approved purchase list, procuring and keeping track of Recognition of Science Technology, or FIRST, national competition.
the parts was as essential as the engineering. Students learned how to compromise to JSCPhotosbyNormChaffee
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Hubble's new instrumentswill give expanded view of universe
(Continued from Page 1) Discoveryto finishboostingHubbleto an orbit physicalpropertiesof astronomicalobjects agementsystemand othersubsystems;one

cabin.That analysiseventuallyshowed the about 9 miles higherthan it had been when can be measured.NICMOS willallow Hubble of four ReactionWheel Assemblyunitsthat
pointingassemblyto be inexcellentshape, retrievedlastweek. to take infraredobservationsof the universe, use spin momentumto pointthe telescope

The final spacewalk followedtwo each by Smith and Lee began the service calls at givingastronomersthe capabilityto viewcos- toward a target and maintainit in a stable
Lee andSmith and fellowMissionSpecialists 10:34 p.m. CST last Thursday,slightlylater mic objects not visibleto human eyes. The position; and an old reel-to-reel-style En-
Greg Harbaughand Joe Tanner. In all, the than had been planned.Ground controllers firstspacewalk lasted6 hours,42 minutes, gineeringand ScienceTape Recorderwitha
space walkers logged 33 hours and 11 min- needed time to assess unexpected move- The second spacewalk began at 9:25 p.m. new digitalSolid State Recorder that will allow
utes during the five space walks, about two ment by one of Hubble's solar arrays, which Friday and lasted 7 hours, 27 minutes, simultaneous recording and playback of data.
hours shy of the time recorded during the five tilted apparently as a result of a gust of air Harbaugh and Tanner replaced a degraded Harbaugh and Tanner began the fourth
space walks for the first servicing mission, from airlockdepressurization. Fine Guidance Sensor and a failed space walk at 9:45 p.m. Sunday, and
The two teams installedtwo new spectrome- Once outside, the first team of space work- Engineeringand ScienceTape Recorder with wrapped it up 6 hours, 34 minutes later.
ters and eight replacement instruments, as ers replaced the Goddard High Resolution new units, and installed another new unit They replaced a Solar Array Drive Elec-
well as the insulation patches. Spectrograph and the Faint Object Spectro- known as the Optical Control Electronics tronics package which is used to control the

"We've completed all of the tasks we out- graph. The telephone-boothsized instruments Enhancement Kit, which will further increase arrays' position, then ventured to the top of
lined prelaunch, more even than what we slid out of their compartments and were the capability of the new guidance sensor, the telescope to replace covers over
considered fully successful," said NASA replaced by two brand new instruments, the It was the second team of space workers Hubble's magnetometers, which sense the
Mission and Payloads Development Director Space Telescope Imaging Spectrograph and that first noticed the cracking and wear on telescope's position in relation to the Earth.
Ken Ledbetter. '_/_/e'reat maybe 120 percent the Near Infrared Camera and Multi-Object Hubble's thermal insulation. Harbaugh and Tanner also made the first
of whatwe planned." Spectrometer. The STIS will take light gath- The third space walk began at 8:53 p.m. thermal blanket repairs.

With the servicing work complete, Com- ered by the telescope and separate it into Saturday. It took Lee and Smith 7 hours, 11 Discovery is scheduled to land at 12:48
mender Ken Bowersox and Pilot Scott spectral components so that the composition, minutes to remove and replace a Data Inter- a.m. today if weather at Kennedy Space
Horowitz fired small maneuvering jets on temperature, motion, and other chemical and face Unit that connects Hubble's data man- Center allows.

EAAoffers Bldg. 3 gets new
cruises to look, Exchange
Alaska, islands Store coming soon

JSC employees will have the
opportunityto cruiseto Alaskathis The Bldg. 3 cafeteria is getting a new look for
summer or the western Caribbean springand willhousea new ExchangeStore,
in November. Renovation of the cafeteria began earlier this

The EmployeeActivitiesAsso- monthandwill includeremovalof thewallbetween
ciationis sponsoringa seven-day the maindiningandsmalldiningarea.Boothlike-
cruisetoAlaskaMay23-31or June seatingis currentlybeing installed.Other improve-
20-28. The package includes round ments to the cafeteria include a raised dining/stage
trip airfare from Houston to Seattle, area, new carpet, window drapes, new wall coverings
overnight hotel in Seattle and and energy efficient light fixtures.
motorcoachtransfertoVancouver. AnExchangeStorewill beconstructedinthenorth-

Employees may select an inside west corner of the cafeteria. All work is being done
cabinfor$1,294per personor and afterhoursandonweekendstominimizeinterruption
outside cabin for $1,477 for the in food service.
May trip. For the June trip, inside

cabins cost $1,521 and outside egistecabins are $1,705. JSC Photos 97-01673 and 97-01693 by Robert Markowitz Time to r r for
In November, the EAA will help AIRBORNE ASCANS--Astronaut candidates take a turn in the KC-35, that simulates

launch the NorwegianCruise Line weightlessness. Top: Top row from left are, Steve MacLean, Christer Fuglesang, spring softball leagues
from the Houston Ship Channel. John Herrington and Sandy Magnus. Bottom row from left are, Jim Kelly, Mike
This maidenvoyage is set for Nov. Fincke, Joan Higginbotham, Mark Kelly and Pat Forrester. Bottom: Top row from Registrationis now underway at the GilruthCenter
23-30 and willfeature three portsof left are, Duane Carey, Frank Caldeiro, Yvonne Cagle, Dan Burbank, Steve Frick and for the springsoftball leaguesthat beginMarch3.
call includingCozumel, Calica and Dave Brown. Bottom row from left are, Pedro Duque, Charlie Hobaugh, Charlie Employees may choose from several types of
Roatan. Prices vary from $977 to Camarda, Umberto Guidoni and Laurel Clark. leagues includingcompetitive,recreational,mixed or
$679 depending on cabin choice, men's leagues. Cost is $275 for competitive and
plus a $115.50 per person port $200 for recreational leagues. All players are
chargeandtaxes, requiredto have an EmployeeActivitiesAssociation

For more information on either badgeat a costof $10.
cruise call Dick McMinimy at Employeesmay choose to play men's B competi-
x34037 or VIP Supertmvel at 666- tive on Tuesday and Thursday, mixed B competitive
1800. on Thursday, men's C competitiveon Tuesday and

Wednesday, mixed C recreational Monday through
Thursday or men's D recreationalon Monday.

___Linenaer prepares For more informationcall x33345.

forspacewalk ISOreviewinworkat JSC
(Continued from Page 1)

The Optical PropertiesMonitoris (Continued from Page 1)
the firstinstrumentof its kind.'_/hat and procedures within various JSC organizations.
makes it unique," Davisexplained, Elementsof the EngineeringDirectorate'sdocumenta-
"is that it is capable of relayinginfor- tion were reviewed in November. In January and
mation to Earth from orbit." The Februaryall of the ISO elements were reviewedby
experiment will take weekly men- the Safety, Reliability, and Quality Assurance and
surements of the conditionof the Center Operations Directorates. Other directorates
samples and transmitthis informa- are scheduled to be part of the internal document
tiontoscientistsonEarth. reviewsoon. The reviews are conductedby civil ser-

"With previousstudies,measure- vants from a broad range of JSC organizationsand
mentscouldonlybe obtainedfollow- contractorpersonnel.All auditorshave completedthe
ing the experiment's flight," Davis required,rigorousISO trainingclasses.
said. "With this investigation,mea-

surementswillbetakenandrelayed JSC OfferS college support to employeesto scientists throughout the flight,
providing more detailed information
than gathered from any previous
study of the effects of space on JSC is currentlyoffering three pro- of 2.75 overall or 3.00 for the junior activity level in the employee's office bookspaid for by JSC.
materials." grams to employees interested in and senior year and courses in and the employee's own workload. Mileage and other costs associ-

During its scheduled nine months expanding their college education, statistics, calculus, or a program- Normally, applicants also must ated with travel to the college or
on Mir, the OPM will measure nearly A new graduate program, the ming language, sociology, psycholo- have at least three years of JSC university are the responsibility of
100samples. master of science in space studies, gy, or political science and any service which may include co-op the participant. Courses that do not

is now available to JSC employees physical science, time. Applicants are responsible for relate to the employee's current or
Goldin to address through the University of North To find more information on the their application and acceptance to reasonable future job or JSC's mis-

Dakota's distance degree initiative, program, check out the University of graduate school and travel expens- sion will not be considered for the
quality conference The program combines scientific, North Dakota's web site at es. JSC will pay tuition and related program.

technical, medical, political and http://www.space.edu/ fees. Regular service agreements Applicants must meet these
(Continued from Page 1) legal aspects of the exploration and JSC again will sponsor the JSC requiring a period of three times the qualifications to be considered for

assurance at JSC and Sam Boyd, development of space into a multi- Fellowship Program, which provides length of the training will apply to the program: be a permanent
vice president of safety, reliability disciplinary curriculum. Students a select number of employees the the program, employee with at least one year of
and quality assurance operations can focus in areas which include opportunity to attend graduate JSC also will sponsor the Project continuous civilian service; occupy
at Lockheed Martin. The keynote planetary science, global change, school for one continuous year on a Increased Qualifications program, a support staff or technician posi-
speaker is NASA Administrator internationalspace law and treaties, leave-with-pay basis. The center which provides undergraduate col- tion in grades GS-1 through GS-11;
Daniel Goldin followed by a pre- and space commercialization, strongly supports such opportunities lege opportunities to selected and have completed a minimum of
sentation on "How Acquisition Through the university's unique dis- becausethey contributeto organize- employees during duty hours. Both six semester hours of college level
Reform is Changing the Industry," tance degree initiative, students tional goals through advanced ace- JSC and employees benefit through work, preferably within the last two
by Leonard Kwiatkowski, vice pres- view videotapes of classroom demic training and enhance profes- opportunities for employees to years. Employees who already
ident of the Space Systems instruction and then participate in sional and personal growth. The improve skills, become more produc- possess a bachelor's degree are
Product Center at Lockheed Martin regularly scheduled interactive ses- criteria for this competitive program tive in their present jobs and not eligible.
Aerospace. sions with the professor and other include: applicability of the chosen increasetheir qualifications for future Applications for each of these

JSC civil servants may attend studentsvia the Internet. area of studyand its effectivenessin jobs. The program helps employees programs are available in the
the conference by submitting a Admission requirements include a contributing to the achievement of do this by allowing them to: attend Human Resources Development
JSC Form 75. Employees may bachelor's degree in engineering, JSC's mission and goals, a brief one to three college courses per Branch in Bldg. 45 Rm. 146 and are
contact Glen Van Zandt at x33069 science, business, social science, statement of academic purpose, semester, go to school during duty due by March28. For more informa-
for registration. Contractor person- communication or information sys- academic record,written recommen- hours for up to eight hours per week, tion on any of these programs, call
nel can call Larry Shaw at x32173, tems; minimum grade point average dation from the division chief, and have tuition, required fees and KazukoHall-Farley at x33075.

NASA-JSC


